Colloidal Silver for Internal and External use
Diseases
Maintaining Daily Health

Respiratory System:
Bronchial Inflammation,
Lung Inflammation,
pulmonary tuberculosis,
emphysema,
Skin Diseases: Itchy,
eczema, skin allergy,
athlete’s foot
Acne
Endocrine System
disease: Diabetes,
Thyroiditis

Contagious Diseases:
Hepatitis A, B and C

Gonorrhea, Syphilis

Digestive System: Acute
enteritis, Colitis

Stomach Ulcer: Chronic
gastrointestinal diseases,
Pancreatitis, Proctitis

Cardiovascular disease:
Arteriosclerosis, high blood
cholesterol, high blood
pressure, coronary disease

Urine-genital system:
Cystitis, urinary system
infection, prostatitis,
cervicitis, vaginitis
Piles

Oral Dosage
3 times a day, 60ml
each time. (Healthy
Dosage)
5 – 6 times a day,
60ml each time.

External Application

Effects
Boosting energy and
health in 2 – 4 months;
stronger Immune System
You see the results in 2 –
6 days.

Healthy Dosage

Spray at affected places
every two hours

You see the results in 10
days

Healthy dosage

Spray at affected parts 5
times a day.

You see the results in 10
days
You see the results in 1 –
4 months

At the first 5 days, 5
times a day; from 6th
day onwards, 6 – 15
times a day, 60ml
each time.
4 – 6 times a day,
60ml each time,
keep in the mouth for
5 minutes before
swallow it
4 – 6 time a day,
60ml each time,
keep in the mouth for
5 minutes before
swallow it
4 – 6 time a day,
60ml each time,
keep in the mouth for
5 minutes before
swallow it
4 – 6 time a day,
60ml each time,
keep in the mouth for
5 minutes before
swallow it
For the first 7 days,
take healthy dosage
daily; from 8th day
onwards, take 4 – 5
times a day, 60ml
each time
4 – 6 times a day,
60ml each time,
keep in the mouth for
5 minutes before
swallow it
4 – 6 times a day,
60ml each time

You see the results in 2
months

Cleanse the affected
parts 2 to 3 times a day

You see the results in 2 –
3 days

You see the results in 20
minutes to 10 days

You see the results in 2
months

You see the results in 2
months

For vaginitis cases, it can
be applied on the
affected parts 3 times a
day

You see the results in 2 –
3 days (for prostatitis,
you can only see the
results in 45 days)

Cleanse the affected
parts 5 – 10 times a day

You can see the results
in 4 – 5 days
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The medicinal value of silver now and in ancient time
According to Chinese records, when Emperor Shi Zhong inflicted the eye disease, the imperial court
doctor prescribed medicines that contain silver to cure his eye disease. The pupa of cicada that
have amazing effect on diabetes and boost one sex drive and the leave it feed on (mulberry leave)
have a high content of silver. Li Ming Lai, a well known Korean doctor in ancient time used silver in
his prescriptions to treat people who suffer from piles.
Emperors of the world in ancient time kept food and drink in pure silver ware as it can sterilize to kill
the germs in it. Ancient Macedonian used silver to cover wounds to speed up the healing process.
In the American Wild West, the pioneers in those days put the silver coin in bucket to keep the milk
fresh. In Chinese Imperial court, silver necklace was used in the preparation of medicines.
The Chinese ancient medical book Pen Cao Kang Mu also recorded the overall medicinal value of
silver: good for the well being of the body, pharmaceutical effect on internal organs, remove toxins
from body, lowering of fats and good for longevity. Many water purifying machines use silver to keep
water free from bacteria.
It is used in water purifying system in NASA, it is also used in the purifying of water on board of
Boeing airplanes. It is used in Swiss Water Purification system; it is also used in Netherlands
National water Purification System. Qing Hua Yuan Sing Biopharmaceutical Company, a subsidiary
under Qing Hua University equipped with the latest technology, has came up with Nano Silver which
can treat various women’s diseases and also Nano Silver Plaster which can curb breeding of
bacteria.
Colloidal Silver – an achievement in the latest Nano Technology
Colloidal Silver, the end product when 99.99% pure silver is decomposed into nano particles
through a physical process, is an odourless, colourless clear liquid that will not stick together or
settle down. The size of Colloidal Silver particle is about 5 – 15 nano, 500 – 1000 times smaller than
the most minute red cell, it can be readily absorbed by the body like a sponge. The process, most
scientists agree is the most appropriate method to use silver.
The advent of nano technology in the 20th century has greatly pushed the effectiveness of silver in
fighting bacteria to a higher level. As nano silver particle (like Colloidal Silver) has an obvious effect
on bacteria, it is said its effectiveness is much better than the conventional Silver ion. Comparatively,
it is 200 times better than the minute silver particle. The most recent research and clinical proof
have shown that silver can deal with golden staphylococcus, white coloured candida etc.
The body can take in Colloidal Silver without trouble, and is readily carried by the body liquid to
other parts of the organs. If our body can maintain 5 – 7 part of colloidal silver, then our body can
fight various virus, fungus and bacteria with ease, it is akin our body has a second immune system.
In addition to that, it can also reduce virus produced by the activities of bacteria. This second
immune system is parallel to our natural immune system, and it can fight most contagious and
infectious diseases.
Test in blood
Before taking Colloidal Silver, red cells stay close together in a line formation, and obviously you
cannot find any active enzyme.
After taking Colloidal Silver, red cells start to disperse, and you can see active enzyme in action.
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Things you should know when using Colloidal Silver
1. When using it
a. Keep Colloidal Silver in the mouth for 3 – 5 minutes before swallows it, this is because the
bountiful blood vessel under the mucous of the tongue will facilitate the absorption of Colloidal Silver by
the blood, and thus you would see the results sooner.
b. The quantity consumed must be moderate. For the first three days, consume as recommended (three
times a day, each time 60ml), and increase the amount gradually after that. Some would encounter
uneasiness if overdose at first few days, for example nausea, giddiness, muscles pain. Once reduced, the
symptoms will go away.

c. External use: Spray on affected parts and spray again twice before the moisture dry up. For best
results, keep the skin moisturized for 5 minutes.
d. Do not heat up or keep Colloidal Silver in metal container. (Keep in the brown mug for better
storage and in a cool dry place.
2. Detoxification signs in the initial stage
a. Some may experience diarrhea and bloated stomach for the first 2 – 4 days.
b. The frequency of urine may increase and with stronger smell, and some may see their urine turn
darker.
c. Some people who have toxins in their blood or skin, rashes may appear on the skin accompanying with
itchiness after taking Colloidal Silver for 7 – 20 days. However the rashes will disappear after a week. For
serious cases, the rashes may appear a few times.
3. Good signs
a. High Blood Pressure: Some patients with high blood pressure may experience their blood pressure rise
10 – 15mm in 2 – 7 days. However, it will go down after 10 – 15 days.

b. Stomach ulcer: Some may experience stomach ache and bloat after taking Colloidal Silver for
the first 1 – 3 days. The symptoms will go away after 3 – 7 days.
c. Acne: The condition of some people may turn serious after taking Colloidal Silver, but it will
disappear after a week.
d. Piles: the condition may turn serious initially, and in some cases it may last 15 – 20 days.
e. It has been proven clinically that it is good for people with diabetes and prostatitis.
f. For people who are allergy to drugs, their condition will improve after taking Colloidal Silver.
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